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One option to achieving greater resiliency for barley production in the face of climate
change is to explore the potential of winter and facultative growth habits: for both types,
low temperature tolerance (LTT) and vernalization sensitivity are key traits. Sensitivity to
short-day photoperiod is a desirable attribute for facultative types. In order to broaden
our understanding of the genetics of these phenotypes, we mapped quantitative trait
loci (QTLs) and identified candidate genes using a genome-wide association studies
(GWAS) panel composed of 882 barley accessions that was genotyped with the Illumina
9K single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) chip. Fifteen loci including 5 known and
10 novel QTL/genes were identified for LTT—assessed as winter survival in 10 field
tests and mapped using a GWAS meta-analysis. FR-H1, FR-H2, and FR-H3 were
major drivers of LTT, and candidate genes were identified for FR-H3. The principal
determinants of vernalization sensitivity were VRN-H1, VRN-H2, and PPD-H1. VRN-H2
deletions conferred insensitive or intermediate sensitivity to vernalization. A subset of
accessions with maximum LTT were identified as a resource for allele mining and further
characterization. Facultative types comprised a small portion of the GWAS panel but
may be useful for developing germplasm with this growth habit.
Keywords: barley, low temperature tolerance, GWAS, meta-analysis, facultative, multi-environments
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INTRODUCTION
To meet the challenges of climate change, there has been
increasing interest in the agronomic potential of fall-sown
barley in northern latitudes (Fisk et al., 2013; Cuesta-Marcos
et al., 2015). Although fall-sown barley in regions with winter
precipitation patterns can have significant yield advantages
compared with spring-sown barley, there is a heightened risk of
low temperature-induced crop injury. This risk is problematic
at two stages of development: at the vegetative stage, which is
the focus of this research, and at flowering. For recent research
on low temperature injury at flowering in cereals, please see
Trevaskis et al. (2007); Chen et al. (2009), and Powell et al. (2012).
Low temperature tolerance (LTT) at the vegetative stage is an
inducible trait that involves a complex gene regulon (reviewed
by Cuesta-Marcos et al., 2015), and it is a key component of
the mega-phenotype known as “winter-hardiness.” Recognizing
that a range of factors can determine winter-hardiness, in this
report, we will focus on LTT, as measured by winter survival
(WS). In this report, we will use LTT and WS synonymously.
Additional traits that may contribute to winter-hardiness are
sensitivity to vernalization (VRN) (Hayes et al., 1993) and
sensitivity to short-day photoperiod (sd-PPD) (Fowler et al.,
2001). The sd-PPD phenotype is defined as the case where
the recessive “sensitive” (null) allele confers slow or no growth
under short-day conditions and the “insensitive” (dominant)
allele confers normal, or near-normal, growth rates under short-
day conditions. It is difficult to measure VRN sensitivity under
field conditions. This trait can be approximated by measuring the
days to flowering (DTF) of unvernalized plants under controlled
environment conditions and is the approach we follow in this
report. Although barley and other cereals are considered long-
day plants, there is phenotypic variation in barley for flowering
time under short-day conditions; this variation is due to allelic
variation at PPD-H2 (Karsai et al., 2008; Kikuchi et al., 2012).
The functional allele allows for flowering under sd-PPD; the
non-functional allele delays flowering under sd-PPD. We use
“sensitivity” in this context to refer to the non-functional
allele. Sensitivity to sd-PPD is a challenge to measure as a
phenotype. Under field conditions, the flowering time of fall-
planted cereals is determined by multiple genes responding to
a range of environmental signals. Sensitivity to sd-PPD can
be measured under controlled environment conditions, but the
requirement that experimental materials be exposed only to short
photoperiod for an extended time makes it challenging to assess
the phenotypic responses of larger germplasm arrays. Therefore,
potential sensitivity to sd-PPD is most easily assessed based on
the allele-specific genotyping of PPD-H2 (Kikuchi et al., 2012).
Understanding the genetics and physiology of LTT, VRN, and sd-
PPD will, therefore, lead to more efficient breeding of fall-planted
barley and utilization of the growth habit type “facultative.”
Facultative growth habit, as defined by von Zitzewitz et al.
(2011), is defined as maximum LTT, sd-PPD sensitivity, and no
VRN sensitivity. The theoretical advantage of facultative growth
habit in the context of climate change and climate volatility is
that it could give growers and processors maximum flexibility
because the same variety could be planted in the fall or in the
spring. If planted in the fall, the variety would be capable of
achieving maximum LTT, and sd-PPD would ensure a timely
vegetative to reproductive transition once day length reached a
critical threshold. If planted in the spring, the inducible LTT
regulon would not be triggered, and thus there would be no
cost in reproductive fitness to the variety. Likewise, day length
would be sufficiently long that sd-PPD would not be a factor.
Genetic keys to the facultative growth habit scenario are the loss-
of-function deletion of the VRN-H2 complex locus, or at least
critical elements of it, and the presence of the winter allele in
VRN-H1 with the intact, full intron 1 region (Karsai et al., 2005;
von Zitzewitz et al., 2005; Rizza et al., 2016).
There is an extensive literature on the association of VRN
sensitivity with LTT (reviewed by Cuesta-Marcos et al., 2015).
VRN sensitivity will delay the vegetative to reproductive
transition and is therefore a potential mechanism for ensuring
maximum LTT. However, a problem with VRN sensitivity in
the context of climate change is that it cannot be relied upon
to delay the vegetative to reproductive transition: the VRN
requirement can be met–and the vegetative to reproductive
transition initiated–long before the risk of low temperature injury
is past. In contrast, sd-PPD sensitivity should be a much better
“insurance” against precocious transition to reproductive growth
because climate change is not altering day length. There is
no known cost to VRN sensitivity under fall-sown conditions,
and there are reported yield advantages whose physiological
basis is not clear (Casao et al., 2011a). However, if it can
be demonstrated that there is no intrinsic penalty in terms
of reproductive fitness, elimination of VRN sensitivity within
an overall genome architecture of maximum LTT and sd-PPD
sensitivity could be beneficial. Variety development could be
streamlined, and commercial production simplified. The breeder
could reduce breeding cycle time by bypassing the need for
vernalization; the grower could plant the same variety whenever
field and/or market conditions were optimum; seed companies
could potentially reduce the number of cultivars they need to have
available; and the end-user would have the assurance of similar
quality/processing attributes, regardless of production season.
There is accumulating evidence that facultative growth habit,
as defined, is feasible and viable. Bi-parental quantitative trait
locus (QTL) mapping (Fisk et al., 2013) and genome-wide
association studies (GWAS) (von Zitzewitz et al., 2011) confirm
that maximum LTT is possible with the deletion of VRN-H2.
Cuesta-Marcos et al. (2015) used near-isogenic lines and a suite
of genomics tools to make the same point. A brief review of
the key genes discovered in these studies provides essential
perspective and framework for the research described in this
report. The QTLs and genes (when known) related to LTT are:
FR-H1 (HvBM5a) (Fu et al., 2005; von Zitzewitz et al., 2005;
Dhillon et al., 2010), FR-H2 (a cluster of CBF transcription
factors) (Skinner et al., 2005, 2006), and FR-H3 (Fisk et al., 2013).
The VRN genes are VRN-H1 (HvBM5a) (Danyluk et al., 2003;
Trevaskis et al., 2003; Yan et al., 2003; von Zitzewitz et al., 2005;
Cockram et al., 2007; Dhillon et al., 2010), VRN-H2 (ZCCT-
Ha,b,c) (Yan et al., 2004), and VRN-H3 (HvFT1) (Yan et al., 2006;
Faure et al., 2007; Kikuchi et al., 2009). Sd-PPD is determined by
PPD-H2 (Pan et al., 1994; Fowler et al., 2001; Faure et al., 2007;
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Cuesta-Marcos et al., 2008; Kikuchi et al., 2009; Casao et al.,
2011b; Kikuchi et al., 2012). PPD-H1 (Karsai et al., 1999; Turner
et al., 2005) determines flowering time under long-day conditions
and is therefore not directly relevant to facultative growth habit
but could be important for facultative varieties under spring-
sown conditions. The cited studies were based on a relatively
narrow sample of barley germplasm.
To further our understanding of LTT, VRN sensitivity, and
facultative growth habit, we assembled a large (n = 882) panel
of diverse barley germplasm and assessed it for WS under field
conditions in a large number of field tests (24 locations over
a 2-year period). The panel was also characterized for VRN
sensitivity, measured as DTF, under controlled environment
conditions. We conducted a GWAS meta-analysis based on
Fisher’s test of combined probabilities to integrate WS data
from multiple environments. This approach increases the power
of detection and reduces false-positive associations (Evangelou
and Ioannidis, 2013). A subset of lines were then re-genotyped
for targeted alleles at known LTT, VRN, and PPD loci in




An array of 882 barley accessions composed of cultivars,
landraces, and advanced generation experimental lines
contributed by 21 barley breeding and/or genetics programs from
around the world was used to evaluate LTT (as WS) and VRN
sensitivity (as DTF). Information on the accessions and programs
contributing to germplasm is listed in Supplementary Table S1.
With the goal of excluding spring accessions that would serve
only to confirm the value of alleles at the known major LTT
QTLs, a criterion for inclusion in the array was the expectation
of some degree of LTT. The largest contributors to the panel
were: (1) Oregon State University (OSU) and the University of
Minnesota (UM), both United States via the Facwin-6 (Belcher
et al., 2015), and (2) the James Hutton Institute (JHI) and the
University of Dundee (Scotland, United Kingdom) via the
Association Genetics of UK Elite Barley (AGOUEB) (Cockram
et al., 2010) and Genomics-Assisted Exploration of Barley
Diversity (ExBarDiv) projects (Tondelli et al., 2013).
Phenotyping
The array (or subsets thereof) was phenotyped for WS under
field conditions at 13 locations in 2013–2014 [Canada, France,
Germany (two sites), Hungary, Japan, Scotland, Spain, and
the United States (five sites)] and 11 locations in 2014–
2015 [Canada, France, Germany, Hungary, Scotland, Spain,
and the United States (five sites)]. Details on the specific
test sites are provided in Supplementary Table S2. Data
from the locations that grew the full array were used for
this report; data from the locations that grew the subsets
of the array were not used. A Type II modified augmented
design (Lin and Poushinsky, 1983, 1985) was used at each
location. In this design, a single replicate of the accessions
was distributed among blocks, each containing three replicated
checks. The primary check was “Alba” (winter growth habit),
and the secondary checks were “Maja” (facultative growth
habit) and “Full Pint” (spring growth habit). Each entry
was grown in a single row, 1-m long plot, and WS was
assessed visually as the percentage of plants that survived the
winter. This design allows entry values to be adjusted based
on the primary and secondary checks. Based on the relative
efficiency, there was no advantage to either primary or secondary
adjustments: therefore, un-adjusted WS values were used for all
subsequent analyses.
The array was phenotyped for VRN sensitivity, by measuring
DTF, under greenhouse conditions in 2015 at OSU, Corvallis,
Oregon (United States). A single unvernalized plant of each
accession was grown in a six cell-pack, where each plant had a
total soil volume of 85 cm3. The Alba, Maja, and Full Pint checks
were each replicated 10 times. The greenhouse was maintained at
18± 2◦C. Natural daylight was supplemented with high intensity
lighting to ensure a photoperiod regime of 16 h light/24 h. DTF
was recorded for each plant when the first inflorescence was
50% emerged from the boot. The experiment was terminated at
154 days after planting, and any accession that had not flowered
was assigned a DTF value of 154. Twenty-one accessions were
not included in the VRN phenotyping due to the lack of seed,
and three accessions that were included did not germinate.
These 24 accessions were not included in subsequent analyses
of DTF data. Growth habit classification data (winter, facultative,
spring), when available, were obtained for these accessions from
USDA-GRIN1. Based on DTF, accessions were separated into
three groups: those with vernalization sensitivity (DTF ≥ 130),
those with vernalization insensitivity (DTF ≤ 73), and those
with intermediate sensitivity (DTF ≥ 74 and ≤ 129). A DTF
threshold value≤ 73 for vernalization insensitive germplasm was
based on “Dicktoo,” a well-characterized facultative barley (Karsai
et al., 2005) and accession 06OR-20, as described in the “Results”
section. Inflorescence type (2-row, 6-row) was recorded for each
accession. The WS and DTF phenotype data for each accession
are provided in Supplementary Table S1.
Genotyping
The 882 accessions were genotyped with the barley 9K iSelect
array (Comadran et al., 2012). Genotyping of the AGOUEB and
ExBarDiv germplasm was conducted at TraitGenetics GmbH in
Gatersleben, Germany, whereas the remaining germplasm was
genotyped at the USDA-ARS Small Grains Genotyping Center
in Fargo, ND, United States. After combining all available data
and filtering for data quality (>20% missing data) and minor
allele frequency (MAF) <0.05, there were 5,725 single-nucleotide
polymorphism (SNP) loci assayed on each of 882 accessions.
Physical coordinates of iSelect SNPs on the barley reference
genome (Mascher et al., 2017) were retrieved from BARLEX2
(Colmsee et al., 2015). Of the 5,275 SNPs, 4,875 have an assigned
physical position on the reference genome. The complete
genotype data are provided in Supplementary Table S3.
1https://www.ars-grin.gov/
2http://barlex.barleysequence.org/
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A KASP genotyping assay (LGC Genomics, Teddington,
United Kingdom) targeting specific loci involved in growth habit
and vernalization was performed in a selected subset of 93
accessions based on the first year of field WS data. The targeted
loci were PPD-H1, PPD-H2, VRN-H1, and VRN-H2. Data are
provided in Supplementary Table S4. After a second year of WS
data were obtained, 23 of the original 93 accessions chosen in
Year 1 were in the overall top 5% based on the average of the
10 environments, across 2 years, where there was differential WS.
In this report, we focus on these 23 accessions (Table 3).
Data Analysis
Principal component analysis (PCA) and linkage disequilibrium
(LD) analyses were conducted in TASSEL v.5 (Bradbury et al.,
2007) using SNPs with MAF >0.05. LD was estimated as the
correlation coefficient r2 between pairs of SNPs within each
chromosome. The decay of LD over physical distance was
investigated by plotting pair-wise r2 values and generating a
locally weighted scatterplot smoothing (LOESS) curve. LD decay
distance was determined when r2 fell to the critical threshold
estimated from the 99th percentile r2 distribution for unlinked
markers. For GWAS, the mixed-linear model (Zhang et al.,
2010) implemented in TASSEL v.5 was used, with a principal
component analysis (3 PCs) accounting for population structure
in the dataset. For WS, GWAS was first performed on each
individual environment. In order to statistically pool GWAS
results from the different environments and to detect gene
by environment interactions, a meta-analysis was performed
(Manning et al., 2011; Kang, 2015). We used Fisher’s method









where pi is the p-value for the ith environment. Then, the new
Fisher’s p-value was calculated using the formula




where X22k is a chi-square variable with 2k degrees of freedom,
and k is the number of environments being combined.
A false discovery rate (FDR; Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995)
threshold of 0.01 was used to identify significant associations.
Genes within significant regions were retrieved from the
barley reference genome (Mascher et al., 2017) available in
BARLEX (see footnote 2).
To assess two locus interactions for VRN sensitivity and
WS, a likelihood ratio test (LRT) was performed using a model
that includes the two markers tested, their interactions, and
population structure based on PCs and a model including only
PCs (Cuesta-Marcos et al., 2010). The LRT for VRN sensitivity
was based on SNPs with a q-value ≤0.1, based on association
analysis. The significant SNPs from this analysis were then used
to identify the interactions between loci associated with WS.
A phylogenetic tree of the 5% accessions with maximum WS
(using the average of 10 environments) was generated using the
neighbor-joining clustering method implemented in TASSEL v.5.
FIGURE 1 | Phenotypic frequency distributions for 882 barley accessions.
(A) Average winter survival across 10 locations. (B) Days to flowering under
greenhouse conditions without vernalization. Full Pint, Maja, and Alba are the
spring, facultative, and winter checks, respectively.
RESULTS
LTT and VRN Sensitivity
We used data from the 10 of the 24 environments where there was
differential WS: Minnesota (MN) and Ohio (OH) (United States)
and Alberta (AB) (Canada) in 2014 and 2015; 2014 Germany
(DE); and 2015 Idaho (ID), Scotland (United Kingdom), and
Spain (ES). In 13 environments, there was either 100% WS, no
detectable difference in WS, or the experiment was compromised
in some fashion. In one environment (2014 Nebraska), no entries
survived. The frequency distribution of average WS was normal
(Figure 1A) and revealed substantial phenotypic variation, with
a low of 11% (Mishima 41), a high of 74% (PI87835), and
an average of 38%. Considering the checks, the winter (Alba)
and facultative (Maja) checks had similar winter survival levels:
46 and 47%, respectively. The spring check (Full Pint) had a
WS value of 19%.
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FIGURE 2 | Principal component analysis of average winter survival across 10 locations. (A) Contribution of each location to variation across all sites (locations are
defined in the text). (B) Overlay of the top 5%, bottom 5%, and rest of the accessions for winter survival. (C) Overlay of vernalization sensitivity (see text for
definitions). (D) Overlay of head type (2-row, 6-row).
The frequency distribution of DTF, without vernalization,
clearly separates two groups of accessions, with the dividing
point at 95 DTF (Figure 1B). A DTF of 95 under controlled
environment conditions, however, is not necessarily predictive
of agronomically relevant DTF under field conditions (data
not shown). Both Full Pint (the spring check) and Maja
(the facultative check) had DTF values of 62, as compared
with Alba, the winter check, at 130. In this research, we
defined the 139 vernalization-insensitive (spring or potentially
facultative) accessions as those with DTF values ≤ 73
based on Dicktoo (DTF = 72) and one accession (O6OR-
20) with a DTF of 73. There were 386 accessions with
intermediate vernalization sensitivity (≥ 74 and ≤ 129 DTF).
The remaining 333 accessions where DTF data were obtained
were classified as vernalization sensitive and are defined, for
the purposes of this research, as having winter growth habit
(Supplementary Table S1).
LTT and Its Relationship With Test
Environments, VRN Sensitivity, and
Inflorescence Type
The relationships between LTT, VRN sensitivity, and spike
morphology were assessed using principal component analysis.
The first four principal components accounted for 56.6% of the
variation for WS. PC1 accounted for 22.1% of the variation,
and PC2 accounted for 14.1% of the variation (Figure 2A).
The 10 differential environments were clustered into three
groups: 1) UK-15, ES-15, and DE-14, 2) OH-15, ID-15, AB-
14, AB-15, and MN-14, and 3) OH-14 and MN-15, of which
AB-14 and AB-15 were the most similar to each other, and
UK-15 was the most unique. The overlay of WS values for
the top and bottom 5% of accessions (Figure 2B) showed
that accessions with the highest survival values (n = 44) were
grouped with the Alba and Maja checks, whereas those with
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TABLE 1 | Barley accessions in the top 5% for average winter survival.




DTF Avg. WS Avg. WS
clade
06OR-20 1 OSU-OR OSU-OR United States Breeding line 6 73 58
MW09S4086-001 1 UMN UMN United States Breeding line 6 69 59
MW09S4076-002 1 UMN UMN United States Breeding line 6 58 65 61
2011-F5-110-1 2 OSU-OR OSU-OR United States Breeding line 6 139 59
2011-F5-123-1 2 OSU-OR OSU-OR United States Breeding line 6 146 59
2011-F5-97-1 2 OSU-OR OSU-OR United States Breeding line 6 130 57
2011-F5-141-5 2 OSU-OR OSU-OR United States Breeding line 6 127 62
2011-F5-36-3 2 OSU-OR OSU-OR United States Breeding line 6 154 69
2011-F5-37-3 2 OSU-OR OSU-OR United States Breeding line 6 126 55
OBADV11-2 2 OSU-OR OSU-OR United States Breeding line 6 89 58
07OR-55 2 OSU-OR OSU-OR United States Breeding line 6 82 56 59
29648/2329 3 Lfl LfL Germany Breeding line 2 146 56
Scala 3 OSU-OR KWS Germany Cultivar 2 152 58
85849_NH 3 OSU-OR Secobra France Breeding line 2 118 58
Diadem 3 JHI AGOUEB France Cultivar 6 141 64
JET 3 JHI LS Plant
Breeding
United Kingdom Cultivar 2 131 55
Ayana 3 JHI AGOUEB United Kingdom Cultivar 6 116 58 58
Admire-1 4 OSU-OH USDA-NSGC United States CIho 6377; CI
6377
Germplasm 6 102 65
Admire-2 4 OSU-OH USDA-NSGC United States CIho 6377; CI
6377
Germplasm 6 152 56
MO_B475 4 OSU-OH USDA-NSGC United States CIho 9168 Cultivar 6 116 73
CIho6486 4 OSU-OR USDA-NSGC Germany Berg Cultivar 6 NA 56
Friedrichswerther_Berg 4 OSU-OH USDA-NSGC Germany PI174439 Landrace 6 138 56
PI327603 4 OSU-OR USDA-NSGC Czech Republic Stupicky
Sestirady; WIR
18780
Landrace 6 NA 56
Grete 4 JHI AGOUEB Germany Cultivar 6 60 55
Herefordia 4 JHI AGOUEB ? Cultivar 6 144 57
Cetin 4 JHI AGOUEB Italy Cultivar 6 118 62 60
NB09432 5 UNL UNL United States Breeding line 6 133 65
NB09433 5 UNL UNL United States Breeding line 6 135 63
NB07411 5 UNL UNL United States Breeding line 6 139 56
NB99875 5 UNL UNL United States Breeding line 6 112 65 62
Leninakanskij 6 OSU-OH USDA-NSGC Armenia PI327669; WIR
19018
Cultivar 6 143 60
PI327764 6 OSU-OR USDA-NSGC Russia WIR 13829 Landrace 6 NA 68
PI327702 6 OSU-OR USDA-NSGC Russia WIR 13906 Landrace ? NA 67
PI340977 6 OSU-OR USDA-NSGC Russia Donskoj; WIR
19636
Cultivar 6 NA 67
PI327709 6 OSU-OR USDA-NSGC Russia WIR 14007 Landrace 6 NA 61 65
PI87835 7 OSU-OR USDA-NSGC North Korea Omugi Kauru
Pori
Landrace ? NA 74
P-721 7 UNL UNL United States Breeding line 6 103 55
NB10403 7 UNL UNL United States Breeding line 6 137 56
NB10444 7 UNL UNL United States Breeding line 6 123 59
NB09441 7 UNL UNL United States Breeding line 6 126 56
VA08B-85 7 VPI-SU VPI-SU United States Secretariat;
PI673931
Breeding line 6 124 55
NB10406 7 UNL UNL United States Breeding line 6 132 56
NB10417 7 UNL UNL United States Breeding line 6 128 57
NB10419 7 UNL UNL United States Breeding line 6 114 62 59
Clade refers to Figure 3. Contributor codes are defined in the text. DTF, days to flowering without vernalization; Avg. WS, average winter survival for the accession across
10 locations; Avg. WS Clade, average winter survival of the accessions in the clade.
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FIGURE 3 | Diversity dendrogram based on SNP genotype data for the top 5% lines of barley accessions for average winter survival across 10 locations. Clades are
numbered clockwise, starting with I. The% values are average winter survival for the clade. See Table 1 for more data on the accessions within each clade.
the lowest survival (n = 44) were grouped with the Full Pint
check. The overlay of VRN sensitivity–classified as sensitive,
intermediate, and insensitive–showed that most of the VRN-
insensitive accessions grouped with Full Pint and the accessions
with the lowest LTT, although some VRN-insensitive accessions
grouped with the accessions with the highest winter survival.
Accessions with intermediate VRN sensitivity, and VRN-
sensitive accessions, are found throughput the PCA (Figure 2C).
There was a relationship of spike morphology (2-row vs. 6-row)
with LTT (Figure 2D): 84% of accessions within the top 5%
for LTT were 6-rows. In the full array, there are 529 6-rows
and 350 2-rows.
The relationships of LTT, VRN sensitivity, and spike
morphology were explored in greater depth using the 5%
of accessions with the highest WS across environments. The
average WS for this group was 60% (Table 1 and Figure 3).
Figure 3 shows an unrooted neighbor-joining dendrogram for
these 44 accessions, based on 5,725 SNPs. Each of the seven
clades is numbered from the top of the figure, proceeding
clockwise, and the average survival of the accessions within
each clade is given. The accessions in clade I are all VRN-
insensitive 6-rows and trace to the UM or OSU programs. All
entries in clade II are 6-rows from the OSU program and are
VRN sensitive or are intermediate in their VRN sensitivity.
Clade III is composed of 2-rows and 6-rows from European
programs, all with winter habit. Clade IV is composed of
6-rows from the US GRIN germplasm collection, of European
origin, and accessions contributed by the JHI. All are winters
or have intermediate VRN sensitivity, except for Grete, which
is VRN insensitive. No DTF data are available for two of
the USDA accessions. Clade V is composed of 6-row winter
types from the University of Nebraska, Lincoln (UNL) breeding
program. Clade VI consists of 6-row germplasm accessions
from the USDA collection, all tracing to Russia except for one
accession from Armenia. The one accession for which DTF
data are available is a winter. Clade VII consists of VRN-
sensitive 6-rows from the UNL breeding program, a USDA
accession tracing to North Korea, and one accession from
the Virginia Polytechnical Institute and State University (VPI-
SU) program.
GWAS of LTT and VRN Sensitivity
Prior to conducting GWAS, we assessed population structure
and linkage disequilibrium in the LTT panel of 882 accessions.
Structure was evaluated by performing PCA on 5,725
SNPs. As expected, there was strong population structure
associated with spike morphology, with the first principal
component of the PCA (PC1) mainly separating 2-row
from 6-row barley accessions (Figure 4A). Accessions
in the first two PCs were largely clustered based on their
geographical origin, with PC1 mainly differentiating European
from North American barleys, which largely correspond
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to 2-row and 6-row accessions, respectively, and PC2
separating Asian accessions from the rest (Figure 4B).
On a genome-wide level, LD decayed within 24,300 kb
(Supplementary Figure S1), although LD varied significantly
across the genome, with centromeric and pericentromeric
regions generally having higher LD (Supplementary Figure S2).
Considering only polymorphic SNPs with a MAF >0.05, there
is, on average, one SNP every 793 kb. However, the SNP
density is also much higher in more distal, low-LD regions
(Supplementary Figure S2).
GWAS of WS was first performed using data from each
of the 10 individual environments, and results were then
combined via meta-analysis (see section “Materials and
Methods” and Supplementary Table S5). A summary of
QTL effects across individual environments is shown in
Supplementary Table S5. The meta-analysis revealed 15
significant loci on all barley chromosomes except 3H (Figure 5A
and Table 2). Five of these loci correspond to previously
reported QTLs/genes (FR-H3, PPD-H1, VRN-H2, FR-H2, and
FR-H1/VRN-H1), whereas the other 11 are novel (Figure 5A
and Table 2). The major determinants of WS were FR-H2
and FR-H1/VRN-H1 (Figure 5A and Table 2), which were
also the loci detected in the highest number of individual
environments (6/10 environments). Both loci were detected at
a very high resolution, with the peak SNP for FR-H1/VRN-H1
(BOPA1_1501-353) located inside the causative MADS-box
transcription factor gene (HORVU5Hr1G095630), and the
highly significant SNPs on FR-H2 BOPA2_12_30845 and
BOPA2_12_30852 (Supplementary Table S5) contained
inside the gene cluster of C-repeat-binding factors (CBFs).
VRN-H2 and the 2H locus with the highest significance
level (BOPA2_12_21527; Table 2) were also identified in
two individual environments (Supplementary Table S5),
whereas another four loci (BOPA2_12_10938 on 1H, PPD-H1
on 2H, BOPA2_12_10278 on 6H, and BOPA2_12_30645 on
7H; Table 2) were identified in one individual environment
(Supplementary Table S5). Each of these eight loci showed
gene by environment interactions (Manning et al., 2011;
Kang, 2015). The remaining loci, including FR-H3, were
only identified in the meta-analysis. Three candidate genes
for FR-H3 were identified: HORVU1Hr1G012690, which
contains the peak SNP (SCRI_RS_114047) and encodes a
tetraspanin family protein; HORVU1Hr1G012680, which
encodes a protein belonging to UDP-glycosyltransferase
superfamily; and HORVU1Hr1G012710, at 259 kb from
the peak SNP, encoding the low temperature-induced
protein lt101.2.
Three loci were significantly associated with DTF:
VRN-H2 on 4H, VRN-H1 on 5H, and PPD-H1 on 2H
(Figure 5B, Table 2, and Supplementary Table S5).
Peak SNPs on PPD-H1 (BOPA2_12_30871) and VRN-H1
(BOPA1_1501-353 and BOPA2_12_30930) are within the
pseudo-response regulator encoded by HORVU2Hr1G013400
and the MADS box transcription factor encoded by
HORVU5Hr1G095630, respectively. As expected, the
zinc-finger/CCT domain transcription factor encoded
by VRN-H2 could not be identified by significant SNPs
FIGURE 4 | Principal component analysis of 882 barley accessions colored
by head type (A) and accession origin (B).
on 4H since the reference genome “Morex” carries a
VRN-H2 deletion.
Two Locus Interactions
For WS, interactions between VRN sensitivity and QTL/genes
associated with LTT were assessed using data from the
6/10 environments where FR-H2 had a significant effect
in the GWAS. Different two-locus combinations were
significant at each of the six locations including interactions
between VRN-H2/FR-H2, VRN-H1/FR-H2, and PPD-
H1/FR-H2. There was no significant VRN-H1/VRN-H2
interaction in any environment. For VRN sensitivity, highly
significant interactions were found between VRN-H2, VRN-
H1, and PPD-H1 (Supplementary Table S6). The most
significant interaction was between VRN-H1 and VRN-
H2, and a large -log10 (p-value) was also found for the
VRN-H2/PPD-H1 interaction.
Allele-Specific Genotyping for Growth
Habit-Related Genes
The results of the allele-specific genotyping of PPD-H2, PPD-
H1, VRN-H1, and VRN-H2 on accessions with the highest winter
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FIGURE 5 | Manhattan plots from the GWAS of 882 accessions. (A) Meta-analysis of winter survival. (B) Days to flowering without vernalization. -log10 (p-values)
are shown for 4,875 SNPs with physical coordinates in the barley reference genome (Mascher et al., 2017). The dashed lines indicate the 0.01 FDR-corrected
threshold [3.70 for (A) and 3.75 for (B)].
survival are shown in Table 3. At the PPD-H2 locus, three
of the VRN-insensitive accessions have the allele conferring
sensitivity to sd-PPD, where the plant exhibits delayed flowering
under short days. One accession (MW09S4086-001) has the sd-
PPD insensitive (functional) allele, where flowering occurs under
short-day conditions. Of the remaining VRN intermediate and
VRN-sensitive accessions, 11 have the short-day sensitive allele,
and 7 have the short-day insensitive allele. A novel deletion at
this locus was found in one accession (Leninakanskij). At the
PPD-H1 locus, 22 accessions carry the dominant allele, which
promotes flowering under long-day conditions (Turner et al.,
2005); only Leninakanskij has the recessive allele, which delays
flowering under long-day conditions. All 23 accessions have the
“intact” VRN-H1 winter allele, which is reported to be associated
with LTT (Rizza et al., 2016). At VRN-H2, two of the four
VRN-insensitive accessions have a deletion of all three ZCCT-H
genes. Two accessions, tracing to the UMN program, have partial
deletions at this locus. Complete deletions were observed in
two of the accessions with intermediate VRN sensitivity, both
from the OSU program. Partial deletions of VRN-H2 were
observed in four accessions, two in the intermediate group
(MOB-475 and Cetin) and two in the winter growth habit group
(Jet and Diadem).
DISCUSSION
The Challenges of Phenotyping LTT and
VRN Sensitivity
There are advantages and disadvantages to assessing LTT and
VRN sensitivity under field and/or controlled environment
conditions. Assessment of a GWAS panel for LTT is feasible only
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under field conditions, but naturally occurring low temperature
events are rare, and variables besides low temperature can
determine survival. In this study, fewer than half of the
test sites provided useful data for GWAS of LTT, and yet
every test site has, at some point in the past 30 years,
generated useful data for mapping the genetic determinants
of this phenotype. The implication is that a large number
of test sites need to be sampled in order to ensure a
reasonable chance of obtaining useful field data. Therefore,
some future research could be directed at smaller subsets
of informative germplasm, such as the top 5% identified in
this panel. At each field site, perhaps selected based on the
probability of generating representative differential survival (e.g.,
Figure 2A), assessment of WS using replicated large plots is
recommended. For example, there was 100% mortality in the
GWAS panel single rows at the Nebraska test site in 2014.
The nine accessions that were also included in an adjacent
replicated yield trial with four, 3 m row plots had WS values
ranging from 40 to 81% (Baenziger, personal communication).
Furthermore, we recommend that comprehensive weather data
be obtained at each site. These multi-location data, coupled
with genotype and phenotype data, will be useful in validating
and enhancing climate models, such as the one recently
reported by Byrns et al. (2020). Smaller subsets would also
be amenable to controlled environment tests, where functional
genomics approaches can complement GWAS (Fowler et al.,
2001; Stockinger et al., 2007).
VRN sensitivity is straightforward to measure as DTF
under controlled environment conditions, but the data
are only an approximation of DTF under field conditions,
where there are complex interactions involving changing
photoperiod duration, diurnal fluctuations in temperature,
and other environmental signals affecting plant growth and
development. A deeper understanding of VRN sensitivity
can be obtained under field conditions with repeated
plantings from fall to spring (Igartua et al., 1999) and in
controlled environment tests involving factorial combinations
of time, temperature, and photoperiod duration (Casao
et al., 2011a). These approaches are constrained by the
number of genotypes that can be tested: therefore, as
with LTT, we recommend that an informative subset
of genotypes be used to empirically assess vernalization
response within a framework of complete monitoring of
environmental conditions.
Insights Into LTT and VRN Sensitivity
From GWAS
The large panel of accessions used in this study (Table 2 and
Figure 5A) showed that the most significant determinants of WS
were FR-H1 and FR-H2, confirming previous work (reviewed
by Cuesta-Marcos et al., 2015). Implications of this finding
range from the trivial to the exciting. The large number of
accessions with WS values within 20% of the spring check
(Figure 1A) provides the trivial explanation: despite the stated
criteria that all submissions to the panel have maximum
LTT, additional phenotypic and genotypic pre-screening may
TABLE 2 | Significant peak SNPs associated with winter survival and
days to flowering.
Trait Peak SNP Chr. Pos (bp) (-)Log10 (p) Locus
Winter
survival
SCRI_RS_114047 1H 31,685,164 4.48 FR-H3
BOPA2_12_10938 1H 348,204,358 4.54
BOPA1_10360-563 1H 526,705,451 4.44
BOPA2_12_10880 2H 29,991,973 4.66 PPD-H1
BOPA2_12_21527 2H 687,150,452 6.84
SCRI_RS_119513 2H 721,944,874 4.65
BOPA2_12_30503 4H 126,859,667 4.12
SCRI_RS_226787 4H 619,233,021 6.54
BOPA2_12_30873 4H 640,596,465 3.76 VRN-H2
BOPA2_12_10864 5H 30,204,455 4.72
SCRI_RS_237352 5H 561,601,170 26.9 FR-H2
BOPA1_1501-353 5H 599,123,281 17.21 FR-H1/VRN-H1
BOPA2_12_10278 6H 356,677,926 4.31
BOPA1_8582-772 7H 167,862,263 3.74
BOPA2_12_30645 7H 460,352,694 7.79
SCRI_RS_233901 7H 624,138,380 7.01
Days to
flowering
BOPA2_12_30871 2H 29,127,021 4.33 PPD-H1
SCRI_RS_142792 4H 639,214,876 19.75 VRN-H2
BOPA1_1501-353 5H 599,123,281 6.33 VRN-H1
BOPA2_12_30930 5H 599,128,110 6.33 VRN-H1
For winter survival, reported SNPs are the result of the GWAS meta-analysis.
have been advisable. For example, every accession in the top
5% for LTT has the complete intron in VRN-H1 (Table 3),
suggesting that this haplotype could have been a useful criterion
for inclusion of accessions in the GWAS panel. The exciting
implication of the finding that FR-H1 and FR-H2 are significant
sources of variation is that there is much more to be learned
about allelic variation at these loci, using locus in the broadest
sense of the term. For example, FR-H2 is a complex locus, where
copy number variation (CNV) in CBF gene family members
is a driver of differences in degree of LTT (Stockinger et al.,
2007; Knox et al., 2010; Francia et al., 2016). The significant
effect of this complex locus on LTT could, therefore, represent
an example of the importance of CNV in barley, a topic
addressed in general by Muñoz-Amatriaín et al. (2013), and with
specific reference to FR-H2 by Muñoz-Amatriaín and Mascher
(2018). In the case of FR-H1, there are additional genes in
physical proximity with HvBM5A whose annotation makes them
intriguing possible determinants of LTT (Cuesta-Marcos et al.,
2015). Allelic variation at this “super gene” complex could,
therefore, account for the continued importance of this QTL.
The discovery of candidate genes for FR-H3 in this GWAS
panel is a key finding. While all three genes merit additional
investigation, and two or more of them could be acting in
concert as a complex locus, HORVU1Hr1G012710 is the
most obvious candidate, based on annotation. This gene
encodes barley lipid transfer protein 101 (blt101), which is
known to be induced by low temperatures (Brown et al.,
2001) and may be involved in the differential WS of barley
genotypes by slowing growth under low temperatures and
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TABLE 3 | Allele types at PPD-H1, PPD-H2, VRN-H1, and VRN-H2 for 23 barley accessions in the top 5% for winter survival across 10 locations.
Genotype WS DTF PPD-H2 (1H) PPD-H1 (2H) VRN-H1 (5H) VRN-H2 (4H)
GRETE 55 60 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Deletion ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
MW09S4076-002 65 58 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Deletion ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb
06OR-20 58 73 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Deletion ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
07OR-55 56 82 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Deletion ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
OBADV11-2 58 89 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Deletion ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
MW09S4086-001 59 69 Intact HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Deletion ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb
NB09433 63 135 Intact HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Intact ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
NB10403 56 137 Intact HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Intact ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
NB10417 57 128 Intact HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Intact ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
CETIN 62 118 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Partial deletion
DIADEM 64 141 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Deletion ZCCT_Hc
JET 55 131 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Partial deletion
NB09432 65 133 Intact HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Intact ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
LENINAKANSKIJ 60 143 NA ppd-H1 intact intron 1 Intact ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
NB09441 57 126 Intact HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Intact ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
NB10419 62 114 Intact HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Intact ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
P-721 55 103 Intact HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Intact ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
2011-F5-141-5 62 127 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Intact ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
2011-F5-36-3 69 154 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Intact ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
NB07411 56 139 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Intact ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
NB10444 59 123 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Intact ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
NB99875 65 112 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Intact ZCCT_Ha ZCCT_Hb ZCCT_Hc
MO_B475 72 116 Truncated HvFT3 PPD-H1 intact intron 1 Partial deletion
WS, winter survival; DTF, days to flowering.
increasing tolerance to water stress (Choi and Hwang,
2015). Choi and Hwang (2015) also showed that transgenic
wheat overexpressing blt101 had greater LTT than the wild
type. HORVU1Hr1G012680 encodes a protein in the UDP-
glycosyltransferase superfamily. Members of this family are
reported to be involved in LTT via flavonoid glycosylation
(Schulz et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2019). HORVU1Hr1G012690,
which contains the most significantly associated SNP
(SCRI_RS_114047), encodes a tetraspanin family protein.
Tetraspanins are small transmembrane proteins with important
roles in plant development and responses to biotic and abiotic
stresses, including low temperatures (reviewed by Reimann et al.,
2017).
The significant effect of VRN-H2 on LTT in this study
is likely due to the prevalence of winter types with VRN-
H2 and high LTT and accessions lacking VRN-H2 with
low LTT (Figure 2C). This argument for non-causative
correlation of VRN-H2 with LTT is supported by the equal
WS values for Alba (winter check) and Maja (facultative
check) (Figure 1A) and the presence of the facultative
accessions in the top 5% with VRN-H2 deletions (Table 3).
The significant main effect of PPD-H1 on LTT requires
additional research. Vegetative stage low temperature injury is
expected under field conditions to occur during winter, when
there are short photoperiod conditions. However, there are
reports involving differential LTT in controlled environment
studies using long photoperiods (Stockinger et al., 2007;
Dhillon et al., 2010).
In addition to identifying FR-H1, FR-H2, FR-H3, VRN-
H2, and PPD-H1, the GWAS meta-analysis of WS revealed
additional novel loci that merit further investigation (Table 2
and Supplementary Table S5). Most of these loci were not
significant in any of the individual environments, supporting the
power of the meta-analysis, which is used in human medicine
for the identification of genetic risk factors for complex diseases
(Evangelou and Ioannidis, 2013). By combining the results
from different GWAS to increase sample size, this approach
increases statistical power and reduces false positives (Wang
and Xu, 2019). No WS QTLs were detected using the meta-
analysis, or in the GWAS of individual environment data, in
the vicinity of the Vrs1 locus on chromosome 2H. This locus
is the primary determinant of row type in barley (Komatsuda
et al., 2007), and its lack of effect on LTT supports the
hypothesis that the association of the 6-row phenotype and high
LTT in this study (Figures 2D, 5A) is due to unintentional
bias in choosing accessions for inclusion. At the time the
study was designed, the largest contributors of germplasm
were breeding programs focusing on 6-rows. Given the current
predominance of 2-row barley for malting and brewing, future
LTT research should focus on this row type. Furthermore, our
data suggest that the WS of 6-row barley can be transferred
to 2-row barley.
With a complex trait, such as LTT, interactions will
likely be the rule rather than the exception. We found
significant two-locus interactions for VRN-H1, VRN-H2, and
PPD-H1 with FR-H2 and novel QTLs. The lack of significant
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interaction between VRN-H1 and VRN-H2 for WS at any
test site is further evidence that specific combinations of
alleles at these loci are not required for maximum LTT—an
encouraging prospect for the potential of facultative growth
habit. Understanding the interaction of PPD-H1 with FR-H2
will require further research. The results of these investigations
could lead to the addition of PPD-H1 as a criterion for
facultative growth habit.
The GWAS of DTF under greenhouse conditions (Figure 5B)
identified the principal determinants of vernalization response
reported in the literature: VRN-H1 and VRN-H2 (reviewed by
Cuesta-Marcos et al., 2015). Furthermore, these loci showed
the largest two-locus interaction we detected in this study, as
expected based on the model originally proposed by Takahashi
and Yasuda (1971) and subsequently validated by Yan et al.
(2003) and Szũcs et al. (2007). Interestingly, VRN-H3 was
not a determinant of DTF in this array: either because
of monomorphism in the germplasm or the environmental
conditions of the greenhouse assay. Loscos et al. (2014)
characterized CNVs at this locus in barley germplasm and
identified associations with DTF. Extending this research to
the current germplasm, or subsets thereof, is warranted.
The significance of PPD-H1 in VRN sensitivity (Figure 5B)
may be attributable to the long-day photoperiod (ld-PPD,
16 h light/8 h dark) used in the controlled environment
assay. We also observed a significant interaction of PPD-
H1 and VRN-H2, as reported in other germplasm (Laurie
et al., 1995; Karsai et al., 2005; Turner et al., 2013),
providing additional evidence for the interconnectedness of
the vernalization and photoperiod pathways under long-
day conditions.
Additional Insights From the Top 5%
for LTT
The top 5% (Tables 1, 3 and Figure 3) will be a resource
for introgressing alleles contributing to maximum LTT into
the current barley germplasm and for deeper analysis of the
genetics and physiology of LTT. Most of these accessions
are 6-rows, and most are feed barley cultivars or land race
accessions. Therefore, targeted allele introgression into elite 2-
row malting germplasm will be required. The prevalence of
the sd-PPD sensitivity allele at PPD-H2 in the top 5% is
notable and suggests a fitness advantage to this phenotype, in
the absence of direct selection. We hypothesize that significant
QTL effects for this locus on LTT were not detected in
the current data set because mid-winter warm temperature
events did not occur in the test environments. The sd-PPD
sensitivity phenotype, therefore, can be viewed as an insurance
mechanism. Validation of its value will require controlled
environment experiments and “fortuitous” field trials when
winter warm temperature events occur. The presence of the sd-
PPD insensitive allele in accessions with winter growth habit may
be attributable to the historical dependency on VRN sensitivity
to delay the vegetative to reproductive transition and/or to its
importance in winter barleys from regions with mild winters
(Casao et al., 2011b)
The prevalence of the ld-PPD sensitivity allele at PPD-H1 in
all of the top 5% could be due to selection for early maturity
in fall-planted barley and not to a direct effect on LTT. The
widespread occurrence of the ld-PPD insensitive allele in spring
habit barley is credited with enhancing yield by extending the
grain-filling period (Turner et al., 2005). Introgressing the ld-
PPD insensitive into fall-planted germplasm could, therefore,
be one path to increasing grain yield. There is evidence of
selection for this allele in germplasm from Southern Europe
(Casao et al., 2011b).
Prospects for Facultative Growth Habit
Climate change makes it imperative to ensure that crops are
resilient in the face of volatility in temperature and precipitation.
Facultative varieties offer one path forward for barley: the
capacity to acclimate and achieve maximum LTT without
vernalization sensitivity, coupled with the “insurance of sd-PPD
sensitivity,” will allow for flexibility in planting date. There is
precedent in the literature that facultative growth habit types
are capable of achieving the same LTT as winter growth habit
types (Fowler et al., 2001; von Zitzewitz et al., 2011; Fisk
et al., 2013; Rizza et al., 2016). In the current research, the
facultative check Maja had a WS value comparable to the
winter check Alba. The current GWAS panel was assembled
to study LTT irrespective of growth habit. Therefore, it is
encouraging that facultative types were among the top 5% for
LTT. Marker assisted selection for loss-of-function alleles at
VRN-H2 at PPD-H2 now provides an efficient path to target
facultative growth habit. Rigorous assessment of the prospects
for this growth habit type will (1) require extensive assessment of
larger numbers of diverse facultative accessions, compared with
winter checks, in multiple environments and (2) be facilitated
by the development and deep characterization of isogenic
lines developed through traditional introgression or, potentially,
through genome editing.
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